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THE NATURAL HISTORY 0F COSSUS CENTERENSIS.

B'? JAIMES S. BAlLE'?, A. M., M. D., ALBANY, N. Y.

Although Cossuts ceuu/ere;zsis lias only recently been discovered, it mnust
have existod for niany years in the vicinity of Conter, N. Y., its present
home. More than twelvc years ago, while riding in a Central R. R. coach, I
noticed certain species of Poplar, the central shoot of ivhichi had perishied
froni causes then unknow~n; later, while on an Entoniological tour near
the sanie place, 1 found a group of the Popuis trelludoidles which were
similarly affected, as w'ete also miany othier trees of the saine spocios in
the vicinity.

On dloser inspection miany perforations w~erc found in the trunks of
thiese trees, sonie of which %vere of recont origin, but nothing t.hen ivas
discovered to oxplain the cause and consequont unhealthy condition of
this specios of tunber;- several tunes each year aftervards this group of
Poplars was exaniined, but nothing dofinite was learned until during the
nionth Of Julvý, î876, %vlhen a brittie pupa-case wvas found protruding froni
one of these openings. This gave a dlue wvhich revealed the truc nature
of the destroyer of this woody growth. On the iotlî of June, 1877, a
freshi pupa-case was discovered, rcnioved and exaniincd, but the Gossifs
could not bo found, although l)rbbably resting upon the troc ah that time.

It now remnained for the youthful and keen eyesighit of rny son, Theo-
dore P. Bailey, to discover the imiago. The facts as related wvere coin-
înunicated to stinînlate hini to vigilance, and the trocs wore exarnîned
daily, evcry foot of theni being closoiy gcrutinized. June 14tlh Of the
sani*e year hoe found a frcsh pupa- 'case, and but a short distance frovii it a,
mnaie Cossus, wilîi hiad apparently just enicrged. This insect wvas
given to 1%-r. Lintner, who subsequelitly described it in the CANAmIAN

ENTONZOLoGIST. I amn now enabled to add a few facts in reference to the
natural. history of this borer, to give *a description of its carlier stages
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ivhich have hitherto been unrecorded, and hiave also add.ed a môre minute
description of this intercsting moth. The accompanying lithograph repre-
sents the inseet in its different stages, life size. This season (1878)
beautiftil specimiens of both sexes were obtained during the r>ônth
of Junc, froin whichi our illustrations werc made by - aul Riemann, a
natuiralist and artist. Duiring 1877 the mlajority Of examples obtained
were femiales; during 1878 the reverse ivas the case, as males largely pre-
do niinated.

It wvas ascertained that the time for the Cossus to emerge wvas from
dark to early morning, or betveeil the timie of the setting and ri'sing of the
sun. Every day the emipty cases were removed, and by counting them it
wvas known how many to expect to find, which aided the collector much.

As miglit be* expected fromn the aborted tongue, this Cossus
is flot attracted by stgar. The trunks of the trees from which they
enierged, as weIl as neighiboring trees, were sugared extensi vely
during the time of their appearance, but flot one came to taste the bait.
During this process, inî examining the sugared patches, the lîght froni the
bulls-eye lantern wvas thrown repeatedly upon the surface. of the Poplar
trees, and several ivere observed at different times in the act of emerging.

Just before the final transformation the pupa reneivs its efforts and
pushes itself through the thin bark that lias been aillowed to, remain by
the larva. It pushes itself throughi the opening as far as the base of the
abdomen, Mien, after -i while, the exposed pupal skin becomes dry and
splits, and the iiotth escapes, climbing up the bark of the tree, shaking
out its wings mdtil developed. The mioths usually select the end of a
dead and broken Iimb or protuberance of the roughened bark to rest
upon, wvhicli their color so closely resembles that it is exceedingly difficuit
to discover their whereabouts.

The enipty pupa, skins remain at the.entrance of the tunnel. The
moth itself at first is rather sluggish, and. cari be captured readily On the
bark of the tree in which it lias passed its imimature state. The môth is very
liable to "grease,»*- consequently it is advisable to let ià thoroughly dry
before capturingl and pinning. The cavity of the abdomen should be
stuffed, and a fewv drops of benzole previously put in the cavity or' placed
upon the niaterial used as stuffing.

T1'le chrvsalids vary iuchel in size, some of which are infested by au
ichineumon fly, which preys on the caterpillar. A pupa wvas observed
endeavoring to make its ivay to the surface of the bark-, but seemingly unable
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to extricate itself; Mien assistance ivas rendered by enlarging the orifice.
It was laid in a paper box for hiatching ; a few days afterw 'ards niany
minute ichneumons were observed resting upon the wall near the box;
on examination they were fpiund to be escaping throughi minute hioles in
the pupa, which would barely admit a NO. 3 Entomlological pin. Fifteen
of these perforations were counted in this pupa. . I presunme that the larvali
of the Cossus is pursued in its burroivs by the parent parasite. "*if so, it
is curious that the Cossuls pupa is flot killed by the parasites until it lias
worked ftself up to the mouth of the tunnel, thus allowving the ichuneumon
Hlies to escape outside.

October z4th, we visited the trees îvhichi were known to be inhabited
by the Cossus, for the purpose of obtaining cate'rpillars iii the différent
stages of groNvth. A section of a tree rneasuring nearly four feet in length
was taken, and from it six caterpillars were secured, two of wvhich wvere
occupying pupal celis preparatory to transformation. Judging from the
difference in the development of the caterpillars taken at this time, it
would seeni as if it would require at least two years for their nîaturity.

'Whilé thus far the Center locality lias proved to be the chief home of this
Gossus, it wvi1I undoubtedly be found elseivhere wherever the Po dlu
tremuloides is found. Several pupa cases of this species have been found
in the côrporate lirnits of Albany. XJsually trees of less than one foot in
dianieter are attacked, although in one instance a pupa case wvas found in
a tree ineasûring sixteen inches in diamieter.

The larva, taken October x4th from. its burrows, is 45 mil. in length,
of a pale flesh color. It is a littie broader anteriorly. The prothoracic
segment is blackish brown above, the dark color edged with a dirty orange
shading. The héad is nîahogany brown, shining, slighitly roughiened. The
mandibles are black, withi three strong teeth. 'lhle surface of the head
gives rise here and there to single scattered hairs. The aintennee are
three-jointed; th-- second joint gîves rise io a single long hair. The
7th, 8th, 9th and îothi abdominal segments are provided îvith false feet.
The segments are marked îvith a lateral row of brown dots above the
reddish stigmata, and there is a row of sirnilar dots, twvo to a segment, on
each side of the dorsal line. These dots give risc to single pale hairs.
The larva moves with freedorn either backward or forward. The burrows
wvhich it excavates are about 15 millirnetres in width, and terminate in the
pupating celI, wvhich is about 4o mil. in length, smooth ; the extrenity
tbwards h opening is closed by a %ýad of finer and then coarser filings
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of the wood. '['ho coarser spiinters irc uiot detachced entirely fromn the
wood, bit: are spiit tp 1))' thie larva ail around the toi) 'Of (lie ccii, and
project like bristies, appecaring sonmewhiat as thiose .wooden toy4trees wvhichi

renade for eildren, and whichi are fornied by, sliaving doivn the Wvood
and ieaving die shavings stili adhiering hy one end. These spiinters mlakze
a firmi wad. Against tlien arc piled a (îuarLiity of finer chips or thin
filings, whichi are loose, but p)resscd together.

The celi is abouit 40 mil. froni tie outer bark of the tree, and
the chrysalis mnakes iLs way to die air tlirougli the burrow by mea'ns
of iLs teethi on the segments ancl the spinose process on the front, by
whi«ch it forces itself, by stretching and contracting the abdomnen, through,
the wvood scrapings whichi close the ccli, until it cornes to the end. We
hiave noticcd a fine thread of siik procecding fromn the spinneret of the
larva., althoughi i n thie pupium-ti) wc have found no siik whatever. The
puparitum seenis to have been fornicd by, wvccging furst coarser, and thon
finer strips of the wvood ogteand seemis to be mierely a more carefully
and smnoothly finislhed narmetof the original burrow.

A specimnr of the pup)a whichi I have exarnîned is about -0 mil. in
length, narrow, browvnishi black, shining, rugose. The clypeus presents a
strong broad spinous process, supported at base by lateral projections.
On the underside it descends into a wide sulcation, terminating in a broad-
projection. The caputal appendages are visible, and here and there arise
isolated hairs as in the previous stage. The abdominal segments are pro-
vided with teeth over the dorsum, decreasing iii size to the stigmatalline.
The anal segment is providcd with two unequal sized terminal teeth on
each side of the vent.

The moth seerns to belong to the genus Cossus Fabr., and flot to be
congeneric w'ith Xystis i-obiioea. The head is short, eyes naked, labial
palpi sniall, appressed, scaled. The thorax is thickly scaled, the scales
gathered into a ridge behind, and is squarer in front than in Xystlis, not
so elongate, or so clevated dorsaliy. The maie antennce are bipeeduiate,
thle lamnelle short, rather broad and ciliate. The female antennS are
serrated. It is allied to the F.uropean *ýossus terr-ebr-a, ivhiie a larger
insect. It differs frorn C. qztercipei-da by thie absence of any yellow on the
maie hind wings, and by its darker color and closer reticulations.

.In color thiis species is black and gray ; the edges of the ihorax and
collar are shaded wvith gray-more noticeable on some specimens than
others. The priniaries are covered with black reticulations, whichi are flot
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always identical in their minor details iii différent speciniens, nor sonme-
tinies on botli wvings ini the saine spccimcni. iicyond dic celi there is a
transverse continuous lUne, broader than the rcst and outwardly bent over
niedian nervules. The ground color is blac.,il over ncarly two-thirds
of the priniaries froni the base, and outwardly gray. Hind wings rouinded
in both sexes> îvith blackish hairs at base, pale and sub-pellucid, îvith
shoiç gray fringe, l)efore ivhiichi there is a narrowv blackish edging. The
abdomen is blackish. The maies are snialler than the fenialès. Tk-
sm-allest maie expands about 40, the Iargest fenmale over 6o millimetres.

A feniale, after being captured and pinned, deposited three eggs, whicliï
were clothed îvitlî scales of the saine color as t1bose. of its abdomen.
'l'lie femnales l)055CS5 a long ovipositor, witli whichi they, place their eggs
secuirely in the deep crevices of the bark of the samne species of tree
from whichi tlîey emierge. In due timie tic wormis are hiatched,and although
very small, are soon able to bore into the tree, neyer apparently ceasing
to eat and extending tlieir tunnels throurh. s olid wood, first in the alburnumn
and then throughi the heart, their burrows increasing in size as the larva
increases, until the latter 'are completely grown. In consequence of the
innumerable tunnels eut in feeding niany 4Lrees are destroyed.

MICRO-LEPIDOPTERA.

AM V. T. CHAMB~ERS; COVINGTON, ýKV.

LAVERNA.

L. Mure/deZ/a Chain.
Miss Murtfeldt favors mie with the followving notes upon the larva of

this species : lIt feeds in the flo'vers of the Roeo//zeas both îvild and
cultivated, and is especially destructive to, R. .Missoztiiensis, îvhichi is now
extensively cultivated. The eggs are laid singly on the sticky surface of the
calyx, and the larvoe, as soon as lîatched, make their way to the centre of
the bud and feed upon the petals and starnens. Tlîe full-groivn larva is
,4 inch in length, cylindrical, tapering slightly posteriorly and anteriorly.
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Wlhen 'ouing àt is of a duil i bowniishi-greeni color, gfradually assuning a
reddishi iini, iiitil ai. raturity thc dorsumn and sides are of a deep duit
pink arranwcd in wavy, shaded stripes, whiichi are rnost intense on the sub-
dorsal spaces. Head oblique, rouind, pale glossy grayish-brown, with dark
browvn niandibles and the triangular face outlined ivith the sanie color.
Cervical coltir c-r,.Irely covering toi) of ist segment of glossy dark grayish-
brown, marked on the dorsum w'îth a narrow but distinct longitudinal line
of whlite. Anal l)late brown and horny. Legys and prolegs well devel-
o1)ed. Pupates in a dense, toughi, yellowish-white cocoon- on the surfa , e
of the ground. Moths issu-. in about ten days. There are at least two
distinct broods iii a season, the second of whichi hybernates in cocoon."

MN-iss 'Murtfeldi. adds: T'Fle Rnothieras ought to be dear to the Ento-
niologist on accouint of the nunîcrous and beautiful insects which they
foster. I have alread), reared froin themn seven or eiglit distinct species
and amn sure that thiere are still otliers."

One of these is L.? oenot/iree//a Chamn., mwhich, however, is no doubt
the saine species placed by Zeller provisionaliy in P/zy//oculis/is as P. mag-
note//a. As stated elsewhere, this, thougth not a truc LaVe,',za, is nearer to
that genus than to Pi/ocs/.

L. ie;zothen.v.semc;ella Chan. is another of the (&zio//zera-feeding species.
In Colorado I met with a larva believcd to be that of a Laverna min-

ing ii thie Ieaves of a species of iEizoi/iei-a, but I did flot succeed in
rearing it.

Including ooizrd/,there -are thus five species of Li7ver'cz which
aire knoiv'n to feed on oe7noi/iera in this country - and it is not at ail im-
probable tlîat other species w'ill also be found to feed upon tis genus of
plants. Th'le genus £,ftioiiumi is ncarly allied to J.iuolhera, and in Europe
eleven of Uic seventeen known species feed upon .piounone of the
eleven also feeding on an allied plant (Cïrc e zdiana).

Since Uic original' description of .Mrfd// was preparcd, I have
also taken it in Kentucky. Th'le dark lines and speck, mentioned in thie
description aie seen in the fresh specimenis to be mostUy composed of
raised scales, aiîd so likeiise are sonme of the white marks; and there are
also sorne rais'ed scales on tic thorax. Its nearest known congener seems
to bc L. dcod«Stainton. A conîparison of a good series of specimens
satisfies nic that L. a/bocqpbilel/a Cham. and L. .grissella Chan). are miere]y
variations of L. Alfdth/ea.
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L. cephalantkid/aà Chiam.
The. description of this species, an/e v. j,~22,, is very unsatis-

factory, but it is next to impossible to describe satisfactorily these sniall
species of many colors irregularly mixed and blended, and varying with
every change of the light, especially when, as in this instance, there is
considerable range of variation w'ithin the limits of the species. No-
difficulty ivili, however, be experienced in recognizing bred speciiens, and
no species has yet been discovered in this country which approaches it at
ail closely; and until some such species is discovered, the following gen.
eral description of the fore w'ings ivili perhaps assist one in recognizing
the species more than a more detailed one:

Varying in different specimens from ochreous dusted and overlaid with
browvnish gray, to brownish gray streaked or marbled -with ochreous;- that
is, the proportion of the tw~o colors varies greatly in different specimens,
and even appears to vary in the same specimen according, to the direction
of the liglit and the power of the lens used in observing it. The grayish
or brownish-gray parts of the wing have metallic reflections, and in some
ýiews ià is a 'Very pretty and in others a very plain insect;- tliere is a large
blackish tuft on the dorsal margin about the middle, and usually the
portion of the disc above and behind this tuft is distinctly ochireous, con-
taining a longitudinal blackish short streak ; there is also a similar tuft
about the anal angle; tiiere are two costal blackish strca s behlind the
middle, and a third passes entirely around the apex; the apical hiaif (and
a little more). of the wing is more ochireous than the basai haif, and the
part of the wing, be/ind the second tuft and bejore the second blackish,
costal streak is distinctly ochreous, with or containing a short blackishi
longitudinal dash- (like that in the ochireous patch above the first tuft
above mentioned). The ochreous of the wings has a reddisli hue ; the
cilice are -pale ochreous tipped with blackish and witli a blackish hinder
marginal line just before the tips. Apex of the fore wings obtuse.

In the statement, loc. cit., that the mine and larvoe resemible those of
A.pidisca, the word " larva " is a Zapse ftennae, though it is correct as to

thec mine. The mine, however, is more like that of an Anttisia than of
an Asfidisca; that is, the mine of the well-grown larva-its last mine-
wvhich is' always, so far as I have seen themi, (and 1 bave seen a great
many) near the edge of the leaf; but the young larva, before it makes
that mine, usually niakes two or three short linear mines beg.,-inning, at the.
midrib. The inmago does not resenible at ail closely any species. lnown
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to mie, but the larva resemibles thgt of the European L. subtrg-eZZa, as
figured in Nat. Hist. Tin, xvi. The hiead is pale sordid browvnish, upper
portion of next segment a very littie darker, with a crimson spot on eachi
side of the dusky portion and another just above the feet. The next
segment hias the crimson spots larger and more diffuse, and on top of it
begins a ivide crirnson line which extends along the dorsum of ail the
segments to the anal; the remaining segments, except the Iast two, have
each three crimison spots on each side of the niedian crimson uine, instead
of two, as in those immediately following the head; each of the last two
«segments lias a transverse crimson lime.

L. obsczirasc/la Chanm.
The formi of the paipi, the tufts along the dorsal margin of the fore

wings, and the neuration of the win.gs in this species resemble thQse of
Ghiazli»dzes Lint., and it perhaps belongs as properly in that genus as in
Lave~rna-if, indeed, any wvell marked distinction exists between the genera.

L. ? ,,-nobilisella Chanm,
As stated iii the C,%,. ENT., v. 7,1p. 5 1, the imperfect description of

this species wvas unintentionally publishied, and the niistake w'as disco-vered
too late to correct it. Since tie-n, hiaving received other niaterial, 1 have
been enabled to give a more correct accotint of the species. The orna-
mientation resenibles closely that of L. ? Co/or-addla Chami., and tbey
mayv prove to be v'arieties of the saine species. The formn of thie hiead
seemis to me to differ, hoivever, the liead and face in the Texan specimens
being wider than in those front Colorado in proportion to their length, and
there is, so far as 1 arn able to comipare them w'ith the material before
me, a decided difference in ornanientation. though the reseniblance is
strong.

The wings are not tufted and the second palpai joint is but littie
enlarged towards its apex. Head, antennýe and basai joint of palpi sul-
v'ery white, stalk of antennSe yellow'ishi fuscous. Thorax and fore wig
silvery wvhite, -%iti ain ochireouls costal spot about the basai fourth of the
-,rn- length, exýtended to the fold, sornetinies interrupted so as to forni two
spots, one on the costa and one On the fold, and the costal margin to the
base more or less stained with fu.sco-s - just behind. the middle the win.-
is crossed bi' an ochireous band, and the iving at its tip and à1long the
base of the dorsal ciIiae is dusted and suffused with ochreous. CiIihe
white, hind wings and leg,,s 'vhitishi. AIL cx. nearly >4_ inch.
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1>ERUEIE.

P. uinoacii/ei/a.

I/hiome imomzacit/elia Chamn., aeït v. 7, P5. 9..

This species is too near P. err1anse/la Cham. to be separated gen-
erically from it. Thle neuration differs as follows: In tlie fore wings the
mnedian subdivides into four branches inistead of into five; there are like-
wise no tufts on the w'îngs an d the palpi are perhaps a little shorter. Th7lere
are no other structuiral* différences, and they resenible eachi other closely
also in ornamentation ; imnomaczu/elia is, however, decidedly the smallest,
ha ving an a/ar ex1. of only 3 Y2• lnes. Perfectly fresh specimens of both-
are deep shining brown, but when a littie uvorn- -they become dingy-
Speciinuens of wzomnaczi/a differ as to the amount of -white and dark
brown on the terminal joint of the palpi; the.antennSe are faintly and the
tarsi- distinctly annulate ivith whitish. Its position in repose is unknown
to me, but P. errYa;zsd/a lays the hind legs along the abdomen and rests on
the other two pair, w'ith the face not quite touching the surface on which
it reposes, and the hinder part of the body and wings elevated so, that it
looks as if it stood upon its head.

.zESa os/ryoeei/a and Ginryobeleia pitypuriella.

I observe thiat at p. 72, v. , an/e, the later generic nanue is misspelled
*CJiysop e/eia. These twvo species can flot be separated gene.rically and are
even very closely allied species. The antennzre of pi.npurie//at are, oc. ci.,
described as '" sub-pectiriatc.'- I meant to write serrated, but tluose of
ostryoeel/a are more distinctly so; the palpi in the living insect are
recurved in bothli aaot;ec/a like ail the Os/rya-feeding species, is
very difficult: to rcar, because the leaves dry or mould so quickly, so that
out of hundreds of gathercd mines 1 have only succeeded i n rearing
soilue eighit or ten specimiens-ahout equal nunubers of bothi sexes. The
gyeneric and specific diagnoses uvcre prepared fronu three males. The
feinale differs decidedly fromu the male, aiud very closel 'y resemble 's tlie

maieof li~pricia. Thc male of os/;yrtel/a is ligliter colored and more
grayishi, ivithi less of thie purpie lustre than tlic fenuale, and in the latter
pale grayish fascioe are absent. J3othzare of the saine size. Pu>pburi e/la

issoewut are tanos;'odiand though flot so strongly tinged witli

purple as the fenuale of osirySfd/a, it is decidedly darker. Its food plant
15 unknown, and certainly its hiabits of life must differ fronu those of
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os/ryoeella, for no mine similar to that of the latter is found in this vicinity.
The maie is nearer in ornamentation to the female ostrySed/a than to the
niale, being darker, more purplishi and Iacking the fascioe. The.re are
slight différences in neuration betwveen the two species, but flot greater
than are found betiveen different species of Laverna, or even .Eac/dsta,
which is perhaps nearer to these species than Laver-na. But the different
phraseology used in the diagnosis of the two genera may perhaps indicate
greater differences of neuration than actually exist; though "discal ceil
long, narrow and closed by an oblique discal vein," which 'Isends a vein
to the hinder margin froin a point near the niedian vein,-" which (the
mediah) Ilpasses straighit to the hind margin," sending Iljust before the
discal vein a branchi to -the hind miargin," ( Clzyso/'cleia) is pretty much
the saine as discal oeil narrowv and rather acutely closed ; and 'Ilthe
mnedian divides into three branches froin the apical part of the oel"-

.. a>the difference being that the oblique.' vein which closes the 'bell îs
in the one case considered as the discal vein, and in the other as thé eiid
-of the median. lIn both species the head is not only short and depres-seil,
but is almost acutely angled in front. The position and iiumber of the
tufts is nearly the saine in both species, and is ncdt very accurately indi-
cated by the position of thile dots at P. 73, v. 4. The two opposite costal
dots should be nearer together, and in oshyaelZa the inner one is a littie
in advance of the outer one; wvhile in ptipittiella tuie lirst -and last are a
il tile further froin the two central ones than in ostryoeeila. Oshyoe&efta
aiso has two or tliree minute tufts in the apical part of -the wviig, *hich
are wanting in the other species. In .pzr.pzriella there is, to. cit., said-io
be an CCindistinct confused yellowish fascia about the apical fourth," but
irn some specimens this is simply represented by a pale ochreous dot
before the dorsal cilim. Bothi species shouid be referred to ,Eza

DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW SPECIES 0F ANISOTA.

BY J. A. LINTN-,ER, N. Y. STATE MUSEUM NAT. HI1ST.e ALBANY.

.dnisota bîsecta, n,0V. Spb.
ý. Head suinken ; head and coliar tawny. Antennme shor t, simple, the

joints showing as distinct rings. Thorax robust, globose, elevated -in
front, and projectcd over the head more than in A. bicolor or in A. Heig-
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brodii. Shoulder-covers narrowly bordered above w ith brown. Abdomen
short, flot extending beyond the hind 'vings, concolorous w'ith them.

Primaries rounded, full, much as in A. bico/or, but more rounded on
the outer margin ; pale ochraceous, sprinkled ivith brown irrorations which
are more numerous costall] and outside of the transverse ine ; the lattq
brown, sharply defined, commencing, just before the apex (nearer to it
than in A. bicolor) and running straight to the inner margin at its middle,
or a littie nearer to the base. Outside of this transverse line the wing is
somfewhat darker. Inner margin of wing bordered with brown of the
shade of the tr. line, becoming stronger until lost in the longr basilar haîrs.
An indistinct sub-basilar line is indicated by sorne confluent brown spots,
in form and direction sirnilar to that of A. bicolor. Cilla interspersedi wiý4
soffle brown s-cales.

Secondaries rounded at the angles and excised costally, more than in
A. bico/or-; without spots, and withi no median band; of a paler ochra.ceous
than the 'rimaries, more yellowishi toward the outer margin ; basilar region
bearing some duil reddish long liairs from below the ceil to the fold nIear
the inner margin, upon which they attain their greatest extension. Cilia
concolorous with the basai portion of the wing.

Beneath, wvings of a duller ochraceous. Primaries with the transverse
line indicated at the apex by a clustering of the brown dots, and beyond,
showing from. the upper surface: the brown dots are confined to the
costa, the apical and the outer portions of the wing; a diffused brown
discal spot.

Secondaries darker ochraceous than above. Costa and costal region
thickly sprinkle-d with dark brown dots. From near the apex, a brown
shade curves dowvnward and then inward, losing itself opposite the cel;
beyond this to the outer margin the wing is darker ochraceous than else-
where. No discal spot.

Abdomen beneath concolorous wvith the outer niargin of the second-
aries. Tfibie and tarsi of the anterior and iniddle legs, ]eadcord

)Expanse of wings, 3.12 inches; length of body,.9 ci

Ha.bijttcz Racine, Wisconsin. One femaie, captured by, anid ini the
collection of, P. R. Hoy, M. D., of R~acine.

Thi s species caup at once b,- separated frolm ail ocher known American
species, by its pale ochraceous color, and the very distinct 4nd4 obiqilp
tran.sverse band div.iding the wing into twvo nearIy equal parts.
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It is closely allied, judging Jrom the description and figuie ini T>-ans.
Ai4ieý- Ent. Soc., vol. L., p. i i, pl. i , fig. 2, to the Mexican species Adelo-
cep/tala quadriizata Gr.-Rob., in tlie shape of its wings and thorax, the
sharply defined, straighit and very oblique transverse band, the atisence
of a median band on the secondaries, and the leaden coloration of the
tibioe and tarsi. The more promninent points of difference are, a more
distinct sub-basilar band and the transverse band fardier removed .from
the apex on the primaries, and the mîore- extended reddishi area of the
secondaries in A. quadrilizcata.

A. bisecia, in aIl probability, occurs also in Texas. I arn infornîed by
Mr. O. von Meske that lie lias carefully exarnined an example îvhich had
been received froin Mr. -Boll, of Texas, wvhich lie lias no hesitation in
regarding as the e' of the above described ~.Frorn a very recent
inspection of the specinieri, lie is able to recali its more acute prinlaries, a
deeper yellow color, the transverse line of the saine course but stronge-,
the 'brown bordering of the inner niaigin, and a deeper red of the
secondaries.

ON CERTAIN HYMENL)PTERA.

flY %%. H. PATTON, WA'rERBURV, CONN.

PREDACEOUS SAivELIES.

On two occasio'ns I have observed Allantus basi/aris (Say) N ort.
devouring another insect; in one instance the larvai of a C'htfisop, in the
other a small flower beetle of the genus Pzalacrus. Altlîough no such
hiabit lias been recorded previously in regard to any American species, it
does flot appear to be enti 'rely without precedent aiong the European
iembers of this family, for, according to WVestivood, (Introd., ii., 109

IlVýarious species, however, (T. viridis, scalaris, etc.) attack and devour
living insects whiclî frequent the sanie plants, as observed by St. Fargeau
(,Ann. Soc. Ent France, 18S34, p. ii) and Dahlbomi (Prod. Hyrn. Scand.;
P. 3_8).» Tue clîoice of its prey niade by the Allantus in. the instances
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observcd does not warrant us in regrarding the inseet as beneficial, aithough
the predaceous habits and sorne correlated peculiarities of structure tend
to show that the imago rnay prove to be so. Upon what plant the larva
feeds is unknown. The mandibles of AI/antiis, as of many other saw-
flies, are asymmetrical, the teeth on the right mandible being, more a.cute
than those on the left; but the resemblance whichi they bear to, the man-
dibles of Cicinddla is very striking and would of itself suggest a similarity
of habits.

0f the restricted genus .4/lantus twvo sp 1ecies occur in the eastern
United States, and, as they have flot hitherto been clearly defined, 1
append their distinguishing characters

i. ALLANTUS 13ASILARIS.
.Tent/iredo basilaris Say, Long's 2nd Ex., ii., 3 16 (1824>.
A. basi/aris Norton, Bost. jour. N. H., vii., 240, 9 (i86o).

Trans. Amn. Ent. Soc.. i., 361 (exci. var.
a J') (1867>.

g .Antennme short, black; basai joint straw ycilow. Markings
on legs and thorax clear yellow.

?*A large yellow spot on mieso-pleura.
g.Abdomen yellow, posterior tarsi black ; pleura ye1lowv, pectus.

Pale.
2. ALLANTUS DUL3IUS.

A. dnbius Nort., Bost. jour. N. H., vii., 241, 1o, ? (I8ôo>.
cc cc r. A. E. S., i., 3 62, ? (18 67).

A. »(zsitar-is, var. a, C' Nort., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., iii., 10,'

iS (1864>.
et c ccTr. A. E. S., iL, 36.2 (1867).

g . Antennie longer; ferruginous basai joints geneially paler
Markings on legs and often those on thorax 1iceous yeliuw.

Î . Meso-pleura black.
e. Abdomen black, the second, third and fourth segments yellow;

posterior tarsi piceous yeliow ; a srnall yellow spot on m eso-pleura, peçtus
black.

gvar. (one specinien). AntennS- black, a pale spot on pectus.

In dubjus the wings are darker and the size slightly larger; the vertex
is more coarsely punctured, flot so highly polislied, and often it is orna-
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mented with piceous markings which are wanting in basilaris. T.here is
generally less yellow on the legs, cheeks, collar, scutellum, basai plates
and abdomen (basilaris ? sometimes has spots on the rst, 2fld and 3rd
segments) of thibita than of basf/ai-s; but these characters vary in both
sp ecies.

Both species occur in New England from the latter part of JuIy to the
latter part of August, dibites frequenting the low grounds, basilaris the
his.

A RARE XIPHIDR[A AND ITS PARASITE.

XIPUIDRIA ATTENUATA ?.

X. aflemiatus Nort., Proc. Ent. Soc. Pla., i., p. 14 (1862), ~
CC I" Trans. Ani. Ent. Soc., ii., P. 354, e .

H.Iead and thorax black; tibiS and tarsi pale; wings hyaline;
abdomen red, with six-. yellowv spots. Length 0. 40 in. ; expanse 0. 64 ini.

Antein i 16-jointed, black, piceous beneath, especially towards tip.
Face below and between antennoe, palpi and base of mandibles, fulvous.
Eyes, excepi. for a short space above, bordered wvith yellow, the border
covering nearly the whole cheek and the anterior and posterior borders
extending backwards to, meet on the cdge of the occiput, thereby enclosing
a spot above the eyes which is black in the centre but shadfing through
piceous into the yellow borders. Space about the ocelli finely rugose,
with de 'licate ridges radiating' from each ocellus; vertex bebind ocefli
polished. A pit or deep puncture miidwa-iy between lower ocellus and the
ix.srtion of antenie. Thorax clos*eIy anid finely rugulose, scutellurn and
enclosure on basai plates polished. Tegul,-,, minute spots before tegulaa,
onê each side above anterior wving, and the cenchri, yellow. Trochanters,
tips of c.oxoe and of femora duil yellow; femora piceous, posterior pair
black; basai haîf of tibioe and basai joints of tarsi, except at tip, yellow;
the remnainder of tibize and tarsi fuilvotis, becàming brownish on the pos-
terior tibiSe. Wings hyaline, iridescent, nervures and stigma pale piceous.
Basai haif of the first segment of abdomen black and roughened with-fine
confluent punctures; the remainder of this segment and'portions of the
terminal segment a-te darker than the other segments of the red polished
abdomen. A yellow spot on each side of segments three, four and seyen,
tixose on the seventh segment being the largest Sheath of the ovippsitor
b14ck ; abdQmen beneath, except at base of ovipositor, red.
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One specimen. Connecticut, june 6th, 1873.
Taken from a dead stick of Betuia nin-. My attention ýwas drawvn to

the spot by finding a Rhyssa Iwrnida (Say) with its ovipositor firmly driven
into the ivood. Upon cutting into the stick, this specinien, together with
a pupa of the maie and several horn-tailed larvie, were found. The
haùteniie of the pupa are bent down upon the sides of the face and up
âlong the back of the head. One oî the larwe changed to pupa (female,
length 0. 32 in.> on the 2 1ist of Jnly. The maie agrees wvell with Norton's
-description as given in the Trans. An. Ent. Soc., and is very unlike the
feiale.

RHYSSA HUMIDA (Say, Bost. jour., il., p). 224, female. .Walsh, Tr. St.
Louis Acad. Sci., iii., p. xo8, female).

The specimeii differs fromn Say's description only in minute characters
6f sculpture arnd coloration wvhîch Say omitted, but which appear in
Wàishi's more detailed account. Froni Walsh's description it differs iu
having no white spot on the méêtathorax and no " faint, brown cloud -in
the inùier angle of the radial area." The length of body -is slightly less
than haif an inch.

A NEW CATOCALA FROM IFLORIDA.

BY A. R. GROTE, A. IN.,1

Direcior of thte .Museutn, Bieffaio SýociéIy Naturai Sciences.

GCatocaa- sinuosa, el. S.
TÉhis speci's is allied to G. coccnata, but very distinct from that and

ail other described species. Fore wings whitish gray, pgJer, but ulnes
rnuch a:s in coccinala. The t. p. line lias the double sub-equal teeth ahd
Ihe long inward and thicker indentation above internai vein. Hind wings
crimison. The median baud reduced to a sinuate, unusually narrow and
aàbbreviate fascia which looks like an elongate discal ýmark rather than 'the
usual 'band. Hind inargin with the black bànd continuous, flot quite
-attaïning anal angle. Beneath largely shiaded with brightred-on both
'WiÈgs, the black fascia. reduced to, unusually narrow stripes'; on the hind
'*iigs-discontinued. Abdomen gray. Size of coccittata. Very différent
-in character'froni the Texan var. circe of cocct'tata, which seems to inter-
grade with the type form. Two specimens Florida, Mr. Albert Koebele.
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REMARKS, CRITICAL AND SUGGESTIVE, ON THE GENUS
LIMENITIS EAST 0F THE MISSISSIPPI.

UV ROBERTINI. GREY, KENWOOD, ALBANY CO., N. V.

Demionstrations from examiples taken by nie -during- the past three
years, and froni exaniples taken in Farmington, Cojin., tventy years ago,
give indubitable evidence that our Limenitis are plastic forms of one species,
accommodating themselves readily to the environment, assumring colors
from cliiatie effect or different seasons and localities, or for purposes of
protection-thie forrn L diszppus being iietie of Oliexibpus, as already
suggested by autho-rs. My conclusions are drawn from the followirDg
observations : Near the Hudson River I find uirsitla and .prose6pina in
close association, eachi partaking of the markings of the other, evidently
one brood, alighting on the saine heaip of pomace; expansion of wings
three to, three and a lialf luch)es. -About six miles from the river uirstla
and p-oserfiza are equally abundant, wvith a few arthèmis and rarely a
disippus. Expansion of the w'ings of the four about two and a half inches;
ail found iii one glade.. Frorn this to, the highest tables of the Helderberg
His, iirs;t/a gradually disappears and only proserpina and aiîheemis are
found, the latter most abundant. In the low lands disz.ps rsd n
j5roserbina are only found; in intermediate broken lands ursida, proserpina
and ar/1hem/is are chiefly found ; at the highest altitudes only *prosr ina
and ar/hem/is are ,ound, and examinations of niany examples from, the
différent localities shiow that thiese forms approachi each other ve' ' closely.

In December, 1877, 1 sent a rnelanitic form of dis<ttzis to W. H.
Edivards, Esq., for bis examination, and in a communication written to
Mr. Edwàrds at the timie, I ventured the assertion of ahl being one
species. As Mr. Edwvards did flot notice it in a future communication, I
took it as a gentie way of dealing with an absurdity. From, captures
made since I amn convinced that ail our Liliei/jçt have one origin. In
proof I have in my collection a disip/nts without the division line on
secondaries ; some -%vith narrow and others with broad miesial lines. In
one exaniple the dividing line is extended to a broad bau*d, with blue
crescents in marginal, and red lunules in submarginal baind. 'An ar/hemlis
from the wvhite band to, nargin is the exact couinterpart of it; in one
example, on the under surface of secondaries inside of ruesial line, are
white lunules.
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I have a melanitie formn of disippuls with ail] the inarkings of m-sida
on the under surface,and an vrsuda that rnimics this at the apex of superior
wvings, and is sufftused with tawny red to base of îving. One ur1sula has a,
brighit red under surface, and so, on throughi many exaniples blcnding into
each other in color, proving ail to be of one origin. The larvoe feed on
much the sanie food plants. The larvie of u/isibbits and urisula are hield
by many collectors to be tindistinguishable.

ANOTHER BEB ENEMY.

BY A. J. COOK, LANSIN~G, MIICH.-G.AN.

About one year ago I received a small bug from a gentleman i Mary-
land, togrether îvithi the information that it ývas a serious eneniy of the
honey bee. It w'as stated that this btig would lie concealed among the
lloweèrs, and upon occasion wvould grasp a bee, and, holding it off at arm's
lengtli, would stick out its blood and life. More recently, I ha-ve heard
of the saine inseet, with the saine habits, i Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, an-d
more recently, through the editor of G/ca;iii;igs, froni Minnesota, and later
stili, from V. W. Keeney, Shirland, Ill. In one case it wvas stated that the
bug hiad the powver, whichi it was flot slowv to use, of stinging quite
severely. This saine insect lias been observed by bothi Prof. W. J. Beal
and nîyself, at this place;, resting on flowers, in which it is often almost
concealed, awai4ing an opportuiity to capture and defluidize its prospec-
tive victinis.

WH«MAT IS Ir?

This is a Hem-ipteron, or true bug, and belongs ta the family Phiyma-
/ide Uhir. It is the Phymzata er-osa, Fabr., the specific naine erosa refer-
rin ta its jagged appearance. It is also called the 'lstinging bug," in
reference ta its habit of repelling- intrusion b-y a painful thrust wvith its
sharp, strong beak.

I3IBLIOGRAPHY.

This insect is nîentioned by the lanîented Dr. B. D. Walsh (Arn.
Entomnol., vol. 1, P. 14), wlio fâcetiotisly compares its intelligence with
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that of the higliest bipeds, who are often--ignorant of the difference
betw.een a bee and a beetie, nor could they safely grasp the former. Ye
this humble bug does knoiv the distinction, and holds the bee wvel1 off, so
as safely to suck out ils substance. On p. 25, vol. 2, of the saine ivork,
this inseet is briefly described and its habits given. Dr. A. S. Packard

speaks of this stinging bug, in the Americail IzVitiralis, vol i, P. .329,

and also in his Guide to the Study of Inseets, p. 552, wvhere the inseet is
figured. Mr. Townend Glover, late of the Agricultural Department, in
his beautifuil wvork on the flemiptera, p. 57, lias described the habits of
this bug, and lias given three figures of it, Plate III., Fig. 13. Prof. P.
R. Uhier, our greatest Amnerican authority in this sub-order, in "1-Hemip-
tera West of the Mississippi," p. 58, speaks of the habits of the Pliymlata
erosa. In the current volume of the Gouziry Gentleman, p. 5 5 , the able
entomological editor, Prof. J. A. Lintner, in response to a correspondent,
gives a brief account of the habits, etc., of this samne insect.

DESCRIPTION.

The 'lstinging, bug " (Fig. i) is somewhat jagged in appearence, about
tliree-eigiiths of an inch long, and generally of a yellowv color, though

FI. -Side Viewv. lîatural sz. FIQ; 2-Magnificd Twice. F1c.ý JJ-Beak, inuchl inagnified.

this latter seenis quite variable. Frequently there is a distinct greenish
hue. Beneathi the abdomen, and on the back o-rthe head, thorax and
abdomen, it is more or less specked wvith brown; while across the dorsal
aspect of'the broadened abdomen -is a marked stripe of br.own (Fig. 2,
d, d). Sometinies this stripe is almost wanting, sometim-es a mere patch,
while rarely the ivhole abdomen, is very sliglitly marked, and as oiften we
find it almost wholly broivn above aid below The legs (Fig. 2, b), beak
and antennoe, a) are greenish yelloiv. The beak .(Fig. 3) bias, three joints
(Fig. 3, a, b, c) and a sharp point (Fig. -, d). This beak is flot only the
gieat iveapon of offence, but also the organ through ivhicèh the food is
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sucked. By the use of this,. the insect lias gqined the soubriquet of
stinging bug. This compact jointed beak is pe'culiar to .ail brue bugs,
and by observing àt alone, we are able to distinguish ail the yery varied
forais of this group. The antenna (Fig- 4> is four-jointed. The first joint
(Fig. 4, a) is short, the second and third (Fig. 4, b and c> are long and
slimi, while the terminal one (Fig. 4, d) is much enlarged. This enlarged
joint is one of the characteristies of the genus Phymata, as described by

FIG. 4 -Antcnll'-, llltch nantid FIG. 5-Asnîcrior Leg, nmagnfied-exterior viuw.

Laireille. But the most curjous structural peculiarity of this insect, and
the chief character of the genus Phymata, is the enlarged anterior legs (Figs.
5, 6 and 7). Thiese, wvere they only to aid in locomotion, would seem
like awkward, clumsy organs, but %vhien we learn that they are used to
grras p and hold their prey, then we can but appreciate and admire their
modified form. The femuir (Fig. 5, b) and 'the tarsus (Fig. 5, a) are

CP

Fic. 6-Interior viewv. FIG. 7-Cat¶' extended. FIG. 8-.\iddle Lcg-nuch magnified.

toothed, while the latter is greatly enlarged. From the interior lower
aspect.of the fernur (Fig. 6) is the small.tibia, wvhile on the lower edge of
the tarsus (Fig. 6, cl> is a cavity in which rests the single claw. The other
four legs (Fig. 7) are much as usual.

HABITS.

This insect, as already intimated, is very predaceous., lying in wait,
often almost concealed, among flowers, ready to capture and des.troy
un.wary plant lice, caterpillars, beeties, butterfiies, moths, and even bees
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and wasps. We hav'e already noticed hiow welI prepared it is for this
work by its jawv-like anterior legs, and its sharp, strong swvord-1ike beak.

Mr. Keene3, says lie caughit the one lie sent on golden rod. This
plant, fromi its very color, tends to conceal tie bug, and fromi the very
character of the plant-being attractive as a honey.plant to bees-the
slow bug is enabled to catch the spry and active honey-bee.

V E RD 1iCT.

As Prof. Lhler well says of the :-stingiing bug » It is very useful iii
destroyingy caterpillars and other vegetable-feeding inseets, but is flot very
discriminating in its tastes, and would as soon seize the uisefuil honey bee as
the pernicious saw-fly.'- And lie nîight hiave added that it is equally
indifferent to tlîc virtues of our friendly insects like the parasitic and pre-
daceous species.

'We note, then, thait this bug is flot wvholly evil, and as its destruction
would be wvell-nigh iimplossible, for iL is as widely scattered as are the fiowers
iii which it lurks, -ie rnay wvell res! iUs case, at 1east until iLs destructiveriess
beconies more serious îlîan at present.

TO OUR ASSOCIATE IMEMBERS.

By referring to tlîe second page of the cover of the present issue, it
will be seen iliat the yearly fée for associa-te nibers of the E ntoinological
Society of Onîtario lias been reduced-tlhose residing in the United States
to one dollar, thiose iii Great l3ritain to four shillings sterling, We sin-
cerely hope thiat this reduction will result in a considerable increase in our
niembersliip. Our journal is doing a good wvork and we are anxious to
enlarge the sphere of its useftilness. If each one of our ienibers will
exert theniselves a little and send in thecir own and as many additional
subscriptions as they can. obtain, they will grcatly aid us ini our endeavors
to further'the interests of Entoniology.


